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Wednesday Feb 10 Isaiah 58:1-12 Bernice Cass 

“God’s Way” – Our Way? 

How often we have heard the “message of God”.  Again in this passage Isaiah speaks to us with 

God’s message:  

Isaiah 58 (paraphrase)  “We may worship every day, claiming to be eager to know 

God’s ways, obey God’s laws (fasting, etc.) then we say “Where are you, God.?  I have 

not been blessed; you don’t seem to notice all my efforts. Where are you?” 

God says “the truth is that, as you fast…you still follow your own way, not my way!” 

What is God’s way, and how do we make it our way? 

In scriptures we see a common thread running through, a theme outlining what is God’s Way.  

In Micah 6:8 - What He requires of us is this: to do what is just, to show constant love, and to live 

in humble fellowship with your God.! (Good News). 

In Mathew 25:35, Jesus tells us what we are expected to do and be if we are God’s people. 

 I was hungry and you fed me 

 I was thirsty and you gave me drink 

 I was homeless and you gave me a room 

 I was shivering and you gave me clothes 

 I was sick and you stopped to visit  

 I was in prison and you came to me  (The Message) 

Isaiah 58:6-9 (Good News):  The kind of fasting I want is this:  Remove the chains of oppression 

and the yoke of injustice and let the oppressed go free.  Share your food with the hungry and 

open your homes to the homeless poor.  Give clothes to those who have nothing to wear.  Then 

my favour will shine on you like the morning sun, and your wounds will be quickly healed.  I 

will always be with you to save you; my presence will protect you on every side.  When you 

pray, I will answer you; when you call to me, I will respond. 

This Isaiah passage ends with some beautiful descriptions of what we can become when God’s 

way becomes our way: 

 vs. 11 - You will be like a garden that has plenty of water, like a spring of water that 

never runs dry. 

 vs.12 - Your people will rebuild what has been in ruins, building again on the old 

foundations.  You will be known as the people who rebuilt the walls, who restored the 

ruined houses.  

 

May it be so at Altadore!  May God’s way be our way! 
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Wednesday Feb 10 (cont.) Isaiah 58:1-12 Bernice Cass 

Prayer 

The hymn “I the Lord of Sea and Sky” has always been a moving prayer and I include it here: 

I, the Lord of sea and sky, 

I have heard my people cry. 

All who dwell in deepest sin 

My hand will save 

I who made the stars of night, 

I will make their darkness bright. 

Who will bear my light to them? 

Whom shall I send? 

Refrain: 

Here I am Lord. Is it I, Lord? 

I have heard you calling in the night. 

I will go Lord if you lead me. 

I will hold your people in my heart. 

I, the Lord of snow and rain, 

I have borne my people’s pain, 

I have wept for love of them, 

They turn away 

I will break their hearts of stone, 

Give them hearts for love alone. 

I will speak my word to them. 

Whom shall I send? 

Refrain 

I, the Lord of wind and flame, 

I will tend the poor and lame, 

I will set a feast for them, 

My hand will save. 

Finest bread I will provide 

Till their hearts be satisfied. 

I will give my life to them. 

Whom shall I send? 

Refrain 

Amen.  
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Thursday Feb 11 Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 Rob Low 

Why a Trumpet? 

1. "Blow the trumpet in Zion; sound the alarm on my holy hill. Let all who live in the land 

tremble, for the day of the LORD is coming - 2. it is close at hand." “Even now,” declares the 

LORD, “return to me with all your heart, with fasting and weeping and mourning.”  

13 Rend your heart and not your garments. Return to the LORD your God, for he is gracious and 

compassionate, slow to anger and abounding in love, and he relents from sending calamity.  

14 Who knows? He may turn and relent and leave behind a blessing— grain offerings and drink 

offerings for the LORD your God.  

15 Blow the trumpet in Zion, declare a holy fast, call a sacred assembly.  

16 Gather the people, consecrate the assembly; bring together the elders, gather the children, 

those nursing at the breast. Let the bridegroom leave his room and the bride her chamber.  

17 Let the priests, who minister before the LORD, weep between the portico and the altar. Let 

them say, “Spare your people, LORD. Do not make your inheritance an object of scorn, a byword 

among the nations. Why should they say among the peoples, ‘Where is their God?’ ” 

Why a trumpet?  Because most of us need a wakeup call.  Not because we're asleep but because 

we're distracted, busy, apathetic or even lazy.  God is constantly speaking to us, warning us, 

challenging us and encouraging us but we often miss it because our eyes, ears, hearts and minds 

are full of other competing voices and priorities.  This is why Lent is such an important and 

valuable time of the year.  Lent is an opportunity to block out some of the competing voices 

(perhaps fasting from some of them) so we can be more aware of God's voice and more attentive 

to His calling. 

As verse 13 says, Lent is about the heart more than what we are outwardly giving up or adding in 

during this season. Verse 13 also points out how gracious, compassionate, patient and loving our 

Father is.  These godly characteristics become more and more real to me as I age.  More and 

more I realize (and experience) how much God's loving grace abounds in my every day life and, 

in turn, I am obligated to share this with others. 

We're not likely to hear any trumpet blasts during the Lenten season but that's why the 

"gathering" mentioned in verse 16 is so important.  As we gather in Christian community we can 

be each other’s trumpeters calling each other to action and attention.  I pray your heart and mind 

will be heightened to God's voice this week and that you will have the opportunity to do that for 

other people as well. 
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Friday Feb 12 Psalm 51:1-17 Charmaine Kemppi 

Relationship…Restored 

This passage speaks to me of relationship, of relationship restored.  God used David to show us, 

among other things, some of the character of Himself: love, compassion, mercy, forgiveness.  He 

did not stop there though.  He was not satisfied with ritual, duty, and blind obedience.  What God 

desires is “a broken spirit, a broken and contrite heart…”, He wants relationship.  He so strongly 

desired relationship with us that He became one of us in the person of Jesus Christ.  Jesus 

through his experience in the wilderness became relatable, knowable, available to us.  God 

willingly experienced what we experience so that we can come to a God who understands 

completely what it is like to be human.   

 

Prayer 

God of mercy 

God of unfailing love 

God of great compassion 

God of righteousness 

 

Cleanse me 

 Teach me 

  Wash me 

   Create in me 

    Renew in me 

     Restore to me 

      Grant me 

       Sustain me 

        Deliver me 

           Amen 

 
 

Reference:  “What Is God Like?” by Eugenia Price  
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Saturday Feb 13 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 Richard Cass 
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Sunday Feb 14 Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 Nicole Hunter 

Look At Me! 

Give to the needy- but in secret. 

Pray to your Father- but secretly in your room. 

Fast- but with a joyful face so that no one but the Father will know. 

Jesus speaks to his disciples and those gathered on the Mount that if they do these things we will 

be blessed. They are not to be concerned with gathering earthly riches that are not eternal. 

Instead, they (we) are to store heavenly riches via giving, praying and fasting without the “look at 

me” temptation.  Amazing the same message to those people on the Mount is applicable now! 

Our human nature is so obvious to God.  

How common is it for a child to say –Hey Mom, watch me, look at me! It is an intuitive 

interaction of a child towards their parent. They wait until we validate it by looking and really 

seeing them.  This passage reminds us of the only validation we need to seek. It is not earthly but 

heavenly. 

 

Prayer 

God thank you for your lasting reminders and comfort  

in the only one we need to impress is you.  Amen. 
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Monday Feb 15 Deuteronomy 26:1-11 Nada Ramsden 

First Fruits 

In essence the entire book of Deuteronomy contains the final words of Moses to the Israelites just 

before they finally entered the Promised Land after forty years of wandering in the wilderness. 

He reminded them of the laws that God had laid out for them to preserve His chosen people and 

to understand how to relate to Him, and others. It was also a reminder that they had a choice to 

make – to obey these laws and receive God’s blessings or to disobey and face the curses.  

In some ways, the last number of years at Altadore have felt a lot like wandering in the 

wilderness, trying to struggle through without a regular Senior Pastor. But now that God has led 

Judy to us, it feels like we are entering a time of renewed promise and hope. But we still have a 

choice to make as individuals at Altadore to obey God’s particular calling on our lives, or to 

ignore it.  

We also need to consider the work that God has been doing in and through us during this time 

and what the fruit of our labour has been. In this passage Moses told the Israelites to offer their 

gift from the harvest acknowledging all that God had done for them, bringing them to the 

Promised Land, but also helping them throughout their times of hardships, toil and oppression. In 

these experiences God had used His amazing power, overwhelming terror and miraculous signs 

and wonders. 

As I read through this passage I found myself questioning for myself and for Altadore -  

What things do I need to acknowledge regarding God’s blessings in my life? In the hardships, 

toils and oppression of life how has God worked with amazing power, overwhelming terror and 

miraculous signs and wonders? How can I celebrate all the good things God has given to me and 

my household?  

The last year plus has been challenging, but God has been present in many ways and in His 

people, and for this I am extremely grateful.  

Prayer 

Lord God, You have promised 

to never fail us or forsake us. 

We claim this promise as we 

move into the future you have 

planned for us.  Amen. 

(Exploring the produce  

in the market in Peru.)  
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Tuesday Feb 16 Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16 Nancy Olson 

“My refuge and my fortress, my God in whom I trust” 

Psalm 91: The protection of God is upon us 

This passage reminds us of the promise that those who believe and have put the trust and faith in 

God, will always be safe with his divine protection. 

We must also remember that we need to live in Christ, to enjoy the protection and care of God. 

This is more than a specific action, it is more a lifestyle; a way of being which involves relying 

on God and having God as a priority reference when making decisions. If we are in the condition 

of relying and trusting God to deliver our security, then we discover that God is more than 

sufficient and appropriate to protect us and deliver us from all evil, danger and adversity. 

As believers we can rest in God, knowing that there is nothing that happens that God cannot 

handle or resolve.  Because God is the answer to our prayers when we are in trouble, and he 

delivers us from danger. 

As Christians we need to remember the promises of protection and deliverance contained in 

Psalm 91, through the exercise of prayer. This is the mechanism that God has put at our disposal 

to ensure a relationship and life of communion with him. If the promises of protection and care 

will be automatically activated at the onset of dangers and difficulties, then we would not be 

afflicted to seek a dialogue with God. 

This Psalm invites us to seek the protection of God 

not only in times of danger or problems; it is inviting 

us to seek of him always in our everyday life.  

 

 

Prayer 

Lord help us always to place our lives in Your hands 

of love and help us to recognize You as our 

protector.  Amen. 

 
 

 

Art by: 

http://designsbyjacqueline.blogspot.ca/  
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Wednesday Feb 17 Romans 10:8b-13 Christie Guenter 

Simplicity of Belief 

8 
In fact, it says, “The message is very close at hand; it is on your lips and in your heart.” 

And that message is the very message about faith that we preach: 
9 

If you openly declare that 

Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 
10 

For it is by believing in your heart that you are made right with God, and it is by openly declaring 

your faith that you are saved. 
11 

As the Scriptures tell us, “Anyone who trusts in him will never be 

disgraced.” 
12 

Jew and Gentile are the same in this respect. They have the same Lord, who gives 

generously to all who call on him. 
13 

For “Everyone who calls on the name of the LORD will be 

saved.” 

If I had to summarize this passage into one thought, what would it be?  That the point of salvation 

is not works but faith?  I think that sounds right.  That God accepts everyone who calls on him 

regardless of their religious background?  (The Message)  Yes, for sure.  That believing and 

proclaiming are of equal importance?  Yes indeed.   

These questions and more are relevant, but I find myself coming at the passage from a slightly 

different angle than I would have even a few months ago.  Our small group has been studying a 

book called The Benefit of the Doubt by Gregory Boyd.  I have been challenged by the idea that 

God requires us to have faith in him, but not the kind of faith that has no room for doubt about 

various aspects of our religious beliefs.  A “certainty-seeking” approach to all facets of our 

spiritual walk only leads to a stunting of our personal growth.  It’s following the questions and 

doubts that gives life to our faith journey.  So now I view this passage not so much as a command 

to muster super-human willpower of belief, but as a plea to keep our faith simple and to believe 

“that you are made right with God.”  That’s pretty much it!  We don’t have to push all other 

doubts away in order to live at peace with God.  His love more than covers our limitations and 

weaknesses, that’s why we need him.    

 

Prayer 

Thank you God for meeting us in the 

midst of our human limitations and at 

times our inability to believe.  Help us 

to keep our faith simply in the 

knowledge that you love us and we are 

kept secure in you.  Amen. 
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Thursday Feb 18 Luke 4:1-13 Evan Sun 
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Friday Feb 19 Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18 Jean Sun 

Faith 

God said to Abram: "Do not be afraid, Abram.  I am your shield, your very great reward".  With 

God's shield covering us, we are protected and taken care of.  We need to have strong faith in our 

daily life.  Otherwise, with no shield, rain, snow, storm and enemies' attack will strike on us.   

Abram was 85 years old with no children but he believed God that his descendants would be 

countless as stars and the God accredited him being righteous.   We can see Abram had a very 

strong belief in God.  We do not need to question but believe in God. 

 

Prayer 

Dear Heavenly Father, please help us to have strong faith like Abram.   

Our daily life can be chaotic but only with you as our shield,  

we will have a peaceful life.  Amen. 
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Saturday Feb 20 Psalm 27 McQuina Peters 

What Pulls from God’s Light? 

Many things distract us 

from God.  It is not 

always easy to figure 

out what they are.  I 

have hidden some in 

my drawing.   

Try to find: 3 presents 

(represent greed),  

2 TV’s, 2 hearts and  

3 BFF’s (because 

relationships can be 

 a distraction too),  

1 video game 

controller, 2 dollar 

signs. 

 

 

 

Prayer 

God of Light, 

Please help us to find 

the things in our lives 

that distract us from 

you.  Help us put them 

where they belong and 

come into your 

wonderful light. Amen. 
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Sunday Feb 21 Philippians 3:17-4:1 Laura Cass 

Citizens of Heaven, Residents of Earth 

As I read this passage, and previous verses beginning at verse 12 about  “pressing on to take hold 

of the goal that God has set before us” here on earth, to become more like Christ, I was reminded 

of how often I think of my earthly connections and responsibilities rather than my  “citizenship  

in heaven” (verse 20).  It’s kind of like having dual citizenship, except one is temporary and the 

other is permanent.  This idea of citizenship also made me think of passports and symbols of 

citizenship perhaps like the maple leaf for Canadians, stars and stripes for Americans, and so on.  

Symbols of heavenly citizenship would most likely be the cross and others like the fish symbol 

that the early Christians adopted to identify their “citizenship” with other Christians. Today, as 

you colour the fish symbol below, may you, like me, be reminded to see your earthly realities 

through the eyes of faith, a spiritual vision, declaring where your primary citizenship is.  

Prayer 

Dear God, 

Help us to have eyes of faith as we live in this world. 

Forgive us for the times that we focus more on our earthly concerns, 

forgetting that we are yours and are citizens of heaven.  Amen 
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Monday Feb 22 Luke 13:31-35 Trudy Feldmeyer 

Mother Hen 

To be honest, I signed my name not with regard for the passage itself, but rather I wanted the 

date.  February 22 is the date that a very special person in my life was born, so I had to choose it - 

there was no question.  She is my amazing mom - a friend, a confidante, support when needed, a 

listening ear, my biggest fan and when necessary, the gentle correction to my step.  I am strong 

because of her and through her, and it is the greatest honour when I’m told I look just...like...her.  

The strength she gave me during the toughest year of my life; a year where she lost both her 

parents, her best friend, and yes, her son-in law; is truly beyond words.  

Later, as I began to read this passage, I initially wondered how this tied together.  Where was 

God taking this?  It starts with the Pharisees warning Jesus that Herod wanted to kill Him.  He 

scoffs at them and tells them to “Go tell that fox that I will drive out demons and heal 

people...and I will reach my goal.”  Foxes are well known for being sly, cunning creatures in tales 

and in nature, and Herod is no different.  He coyly sends word that, because he doesn’t want to 

deal with Jesus and his claims, you should run or else.  But Jesus calls him out and shuts him 

down...and I start to see it.  He is sort of that momma bear, straight backed, fire in eyes, finger 

raised, calm assurance - I will do what I need to do and no fox can scare me off. 

But then comes the lament that fully made me see why God led me to this passage, date and all.  

“O Jerusalem...how often I have longed to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her 

chicks under her wings, but you were not willing!”  From the angry bear to the mother hen in an 

instant - His yearning to gather God’s children together, protecting and holding them...US...under 

His glorious wing.  Jesus’ lament brought such strong imagery of parental instinct, reaching out 

to the prodigal people to accept, lamenting at their turned faces.  But when we turn our eyes to 

Him, when we run to His open arms, He assures us that we will see Him again. 

 

Prayer 

Father God, let us hold tight to the 

realization that You love us so much, that 

You sent your Son to gather us under His 

wing and bring us home.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

Photo:  https://keithnicolas.wordpress.com/   

https://keithnicolas.wordpress.com/
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Tuesday Feb 23 Isaiah 55:1-9 Dorothy King 

Bread and Water Essential to Live Every Day 

“Ho, everyone that thirsts, come to the water; and you that have no money, come, buy and eat!  

Come, buy wine and milk [and bread] without money and without price.  Why do you spend your 

money for that which is not bread [wine and milk], and your labor for that which does not 

satisfy?  Listen carefully to me, and eat what is good, and delight yourself in rich food”. 

I heard recently that human beings cannot survive longer than three days without water and if 

they don’t eat, they will die from malnutrition.  We spend a great deal of money and time 

preparing meals and have water and drinks with our foods.  Our bodies cannot survive without 

these things.  In us as well is a spiritual hunger for God and for meaning of life.  We have made 

the mistake of worshipping physical things that meet our physical needs but not our spiritual 

needs; these things can only meet a basic level of needs.  God made us both spirit and soul and as 

Aristotle (the philosopher said) “that in man there is a God-shaped vacuum”.  Jesus said “I am the 

bread of life (John 6:35)” and “I am the water of life (John 4:14)”.  He spoke of eating the 

spiritual bread and drinking of the spiritual water as essential for our spiritual lives.  The question 

I ask is “How am I able to do this daily?”  The answer is in the Holy Spirit; when Jesus met 

Nicodemus in John 3:5 and Nicodemus asked him about being “born again”, Jesus replied that 

“…. being born of water and the Spirit”.   

So if we need to eat and drink physical food and water for our survival, then we must “eat of the 

spiritual bread” and “drink the spiritual water” for our spiritual survival.  How do you and I do 

this?  As physically we prepare for and care for our physical needs, we care for our spiritual 

needs by reading the Word of God (spiritual bread) and being renewed in the inner man (Titus 

3:5 – “…. he saved us, not because of any works of righteousness that we had done, but 

according to His Mercy, through the water of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit.  This Spirit 

he [God] poured out on us richly through Jesus Christ our Savior,” 

 

Prayer 

Lord, I pray that this Easter would be a different one for those who have 

walked with you a very long time.  Often as time goes by, we lose the meaning 

of what Easter is really about.  Lord, open our hearts to your Spirit and 

cleanse us anew every day.  Feed our bodies physically and spiritually and 

help us remember that you sustain us every day with your Holy Spirit. 

Through Jesus Christ I pray this for Altadore, Amen 
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Wednesday Feb 24 Psalm 63:1-8 Sharon Lipkewich 

Spiritual Longing 

David knows that his deepest longings are for God - they can be met only by God's presence and 

by experiencing his love, This spiritual thirst is in all of us, Sleepless nights, tossing and turning, 

filled with anxiety and fear - who has not had that experience? David puts his sleeplessness to a 

different use - he sings to God, praising him and thinking about his love, his goodness, and above 

all his protection. Training our minds to spend our sleepless nights in praise and fellowship with 

God will redeem our frustration.  

 

Prayer 

Lord, teach me how to praise you with such joy and wonder  

and love that when I am finished I feel full, satisfied with you.  

And teach me how to cling to you in prayer that when  

I am finished I feel completely safe.  Amen. 
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Thursday Feb 25 1 Corinthians 10:1-13  

10 I don’t want you to forget, dear brothers and sisters, about our ancestors in the wilderness long 

ago. All of them were guided by a cloud that moved ahead of them, and all of them walked 

through the sea on dry ground. 
2 

In the cloud and in the sea, all of them were baptized as 

followers of Moses. 
3 

All of them ate the same spiritual food, 
4 

and all of them drank the same 

spiritual water. For they drank from the spiritual rock that traveled with them, and that rock was 

Christ. 
5 

Yet God was not pleased with most of them, and their bodies were scattered in the 

wilderness. 

6 
These things happened as a warning to us, so that we would not crave evil things as they did, 

7 

or worship idols as some of them did. As the Scriptures say, “The people celebrated with feasting 

and drinking, and they indulged in pagan revelry.” 
8 

And we must not engage in sexual 

immorality as some of them did, causing 23,000 of them to die in one day. 

9 
Nor should we put Christ to the test, as some of them did and then died from snakebites. 

10 
And 

don’t grumble as some of them did, and then were destroyed by the angel of death. 
11 

These 

things happened to them as examples for us. They were written down to warn us who live at the 

end of the age. 

12 
If you think you are standing strong, be careful not to fall. 

13 
The temptations in your life are no 

different from what others experience. And God is faithful. He will not allow the temptation to be 

more than you can stand. When you are tempted, he will show you a way out so that you can 

endure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Friday Feb 26 Joshua 5:9-12  

9 Then the Lord said to Joshua, “Today I have rolled away the shame of your slavery in Egypt.” 

So that place has been called Gilgal to this day. 

10 While the Israelites were camped at Gilgal on the plains of Jericho, they celebrated Passover 

on the evening of the fourteenth day of the first month.11 The very next day they began to eat 

unleavened bread and roasted grain harvested from the land. 12 No manna appeared on the day 

they first ate from the crops of the land, and it was never seen again. So from that time on the 

Israelites ate from the crops of Canaan.  
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Saturday Feb 27 Luke 9:28-36, (37-43a) Fern Boomhower 

Learning and Experience 

God sent Jesus to teach what He had learned from God, from love and life lived, to a people that 

had lost their way.  We all need to learn with an open mind and from those that have already 

lived through the journey.  Each of the times I have read the Bible, 95% is like I have never read 

before, but there are verses in there that remind me of my Mom and Dad and their way of 

teaching.  I never knew I was learning something or even what I was learning so these are the 

things that have stuck in my mind better than when I am aware of learning.  So Jesus is trying to 

teach us that to learn we need  to not just look at the big picture but open our minds to how to get 

to there and not just close off like going to sleep like now we know it all and miss out on the 

special things on the way. 

To show you I need to tell you one of my experiences.  At Christmas I received loads of cards 

with love and enjoyed each one because everyone shared the celebration of Jesus birth with me. 

One particular one when I opened it I thought what a unique and beautiful card I wonder where 

they are sold.  Looking closer I realized it was unique because the sender used the gift she was 

given for a beautiful artistic mind.  Next I noticed the patience it took for the detail and precision. 

About a week later I thought I need to share this gift so I set it in the window so those passing by 

could see it.  Guess what, there was another surprise, with the sun shining on the card the stars on 

it sparkled with different colours. So if I had stopped at just looking at the card I would have 

missed out on the experience and Love that went into that card.   

Now I have learned to recognize and use the gifts God has given me, to have patience and make 

sure I am digesting the whole picture, to look deeper because not everything is as it seems, and to 

appreciate God's Love and the Love others give in their own way.  I also learned another very 

important lesson from the person who made the card.  We do not always realize we are teachers 

when we are doing something with Love and we learned about that kind of Love from the best, 

God and Jesus. 

 

Prayer 

I pray that everyone will at least once, stop and smell the roses because it is like  

God's Love: once you get it you want the whole enchilada.  Amen. 
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Sunday Feb 28 Luke 13:1-9 ABC Sunday S’cool 

My thoughts immediately go to children 

when I hear ‘plant and seed’ analogies, so I 

thought this a perfect passage for Sunday 

School.  It is easy to imagine people as 

plants, saplings as children, and adults as 

trees; but I found this passage held a dual 

focus. In my studies, it seemed Jesus wasn’t 

caught up in the ‘CNN tragic news of the 

day’, as he advises the hearers to, ‘Repent or 

Perish!!’.  

Isn’t this like children? Children aren’t 

caught up in the events of our world, but 

rather, their own. Jesus is concerned with his 

work - the eternal.  As the parable is told, we 

visualize a mature tree, which hasn’t born 

fruit for 3 years. It appears strong, and rooted, leafs out, but is not productive. We see a lack of 

fruitful growth in this mature tree, yet the Gardener, does not give up. He asks for time and 

fertilizer (the mung which feeds the tree and allows it to bear fruit). In the preschool room, there 

is a big tree display, a few leaves show but the focus is the fruit: The Fruit of the Spirit. I think of 

our Sunday S’cool kids, our congregation, indeed, people, as trees, some are younger than others 

(saplings), some have an extensive root system, some are extending their branches, others are 

flourishing, some need time and‘fertilizer’ to bring forth fruit: but what they all have in common 

is the Gardener. The Gardner’s desire to see the tree produce fruit: The fruit of the spirit. We 

need to allow the ‘Gardener’ to do his work in our church, in us, and in our children; accepting 

the movement of soil and application of fertilizer to our lives. We know the ‘mung’ in our lives 

helps us to grow and gives us new perspectives. Our kids grow spiritually when they are 

nourished. The Master has given us time. The first part of the passage suggests, the time is now. 

The Gardener has cared for us. Let us accept his LOVE, his gentle nudging in the soil of our days 

to allow His Spirit to produce the fruit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, gentleness and self control. 

Prayer 

Thank you Lord for time. Help us to use the time you have given to grow  

and produce the fruit you desire to see. Thank you Lord for the gift of children  

Help us to tend them and nourish them with your love. Amen.  
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Monday Feb 29 Psalm 32 Katya Stalgorova 

Two Way Street 

These days before Easter we often hear how Jesus died for everyone’s sins and how God’s 

forgiveness is for everyone. But we sometimes tend to forget, that this forgiveness is not 

happening ‘automatically’. It’s not just something God gives; it’s also something we should ask 

(or even beg) for and accept. 

Psalm 32 was written by King David after he sinned against God by committing adultery with 

Bathsheba and killing her husband. David did not admit his sin right away… David describes 

how he felt that God was unhappy with him and how he suffered because God’s hand ‘was 

heavy’ on him (verses 3-4). Then (verse 5) David acknowledged his sin, confessed it to the Lord 

and asked for forgiveness. Now he became the blessed one, whose transgressions are forgiven 

and whose sins are covered! (Verse 1) 

God already has his forgiveness waiting for us. But it’s important to do our part: come to God, 

acknowledge and confess our sins and ask for forgiveness. 

Prayer 

God, help us to see where we sin against You or against people  

and confess our sins so that we can rejoice in Your forgiveness. Amen. 
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16-20 Because of this decision 

we don’t evaluate people by 

what they have or how they 

look. We looked at the Messiah 

that way once and got it all 

wrong, as you know. We 

certainly don’t look at him that 

way anymore. Now we look 

inside, and what we see is that 

anyone united with the Messiah 

gets a fresh start, is created 

new. The old life is gone; a 

new life burgeons! Look at it! 

All this comes from the God 

who settled the relationship 

between us and him, and then 

called us to settle our 

relationships with each other. 

God put the world square with 

himself through the Messiah, 

giving the world a fresh start 

by offering forgiveness of sins. 

God has given us the task of 

telling everyone what he is 

doing. We’re Christ’s 

representatives. God uses us to 

persuade men and women to 

drop their differences and enter 

into God’s work of making 

things right between them. 

We’re speaking for Christ 

himself now: Become friends 

with God; he’s already a friend 

with you. 

21 How? you ask. In Christ. 

God put the wrong on him who 

never did anything wrong, so 

we could be put right with God. 

My Reflection...God has 

reconciled our sins though 

Christ; for this He wishes us to 

pass the good news to others.  

2CORINTHIANS 5:16-21 
 

Tuesday March 1 2 Corinthians 5:16-21 Rich Weetman 

 

 

 

 

  

 (Photo: jskogerboe.com) 
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Wednesday March 2 Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32 Wendy Burnham 

The Return of the Prodigal Son 

This parable, found only in Luke, speaks vividly of the love and mercy of God.  It is interesting 

to note in the introduction in verses 1-3 that Jesus is speaking to the tax collectors and sinners, 

the "outsiders" in the society of the day, who it seems may belong to the category of the younger 

son.  While Jesus is speaking, the Pharisees and teachers of the law, the "insiders" of Jewish 

society, are listening in.  

Peter and I had the opportunity a few years ago to view the painting called The Return of the 

Prodigal by Rembrandt.  The painting is life size.  The richness and beauty of the father's robes 

are in stark contrast to the filthiness and poverty the son's clothes depict.  The father's flowing 

and soft hair and beard are quite opposite to the son's dirty bald head.  We see only the son's 

grimy feet--one with a shoe that is torn, the other foot bare--and only the father's hands, encircled 

in beautiful cloth--one hand seems strong 

depicting a father and one hand smaller and 

gentler depicting the tenderness of a mother. 

One of our sons has a dog that will often walk 

up to us and bury his head with a fair amount of 

force into our laps in anticipation of a show of 

affection.  In this painting, I like to think the 

prodigal is pressing his head into his dad's lap 

like that--treasuring the sense of love that is not 

dependent on anything the son does or does not 

do.  The love just “is”--constant, everlasting, 

beyond measure.  And the son wants to be 

nowhere else but leaning into his father's love.  

Observe how Christ loved us.  His love was not 

cautious but extravagant.  He didn't love in 

order to get something from us but to give 

everything of himself to us. (Eph 5:2 The Msg) 

 

Prayer 

Father, thank you for your love for me.  Before I knew you, you knew me and 

 you let your Son die for me so I could be part of your family.  May I lean into this 

 love as the prodigal does with his father in Rembrandt's painting.  Amen. 
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Thursday March 3 Isaiah 43:16-21 Tommy Weetman 
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Friday March 4 Psalm 126 Nathan & Vicki Wielenga 

Psalm 126 – 6 verses, a song of ascents.  Songs of ascent were sung by pilgrims traveling up to 

Jerusalem.  They were marching songs, designed to encourage and uplift.  This is the 7th song of 

ascent recorded in the Bible. 

Psalm 126 talks of return of the exiles (likely after Babylonian captivity). The central theme 

revolves around what the Lord has done for his people, followed by an awed recognition among 

all the people of the might and power of the Lord. There is an expression of longing for the 

completion of the work that the Lord has begun, likening the returning captives to the seasonal 

streams found in the Southern parts of Israel- dry in the summer, flowing richly in the winter.  

After witnessing the work of the Lord In our lives and the lives of others, we should be similarly 

awed, giving thanks for the works of the Father, as we eagerly await the completion of his work.  

 

 

Thank-you for answered prayers, 

Times of blessing and help when needed, 

Evidence throughout my life that You always care, 

Regardless of whether I am at that moment aware. 

 

 

 

Prayer 

Dear Father,  

Thank-you for this Easter season, 

for a reminder to reflect and to 

rejoice.  Please fill us with 

renewed hop and joy to share 

with those around us. Amen. 
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Saturday March 5 Psalm 70 Mike Olson 

God’s Love is Everywhere 

I struggled a little bit with this Psalm because this passage is about petitioning God for safety, 

and putting shame and confusion to those who want to take his life.  This doesn’t have much 

relevance to those of us who live in Canada, as we are offered a safe, beautiful country to live in 

and every day I thank God for that blessing. 

I was reminded about the refugees in the world, and namely those in Syria. Many of those would 

be calling out to God the same way as in this passage, as their lives were in danger and there were 

many who desired their ruin. I am hopeful that the actions of us as a church at Altadore, as well 

as many other churches and individuals here and around the world, can be a blessing from God 

and we can show these people God’s love, and that the LORD is GREAT! 

 

Prayer 

Father, help us to always be mindful of the situations of those around us,  

and help us to always bring others closer to You through  

our actions and kindness. Amen. 
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Sunday March 6 Psalm 36:5-11 Darson Peters 

Amazing, Astounding, Miraculous, Incredible,  

Spectacular, Wonderful, Epic God! 

Your love, LORD, reaches to the heavens,   

    your faithfulness to the skies.  The Universe is estimated to be 92 billion light years 

across – even our own atmosphere is 100 km.  Imagine how far God goes to show his love to you? 
6 
Your righteousness is like the highest mountains, 

    your justice like the great deep.  Mt. Everest is 8,848m high, but the 11,000m 

deep ocean hides mountains that are even taller.  What would you be willing to climb to seek 

righteousness?  We don’t take great care of our oceans, do we pollute justice too? 

   You, LORD, preserve both people and animals.  There are over 8.7 million species in 

the world, and us humans – 7.4 billion!  How does God preserve you? 
7 
How priceless is your unfailing love, O God!  The most expensive commodity on 

earth – antimatter at $62.5 trillion per gram – but then who created matter?     

People take refuge in the shadow of your wings. 

8 
They feast on the abundance of your house; 

    you give them drink from your river of delights.  The 31,102 verses in the Bible 

– now available in 531 languages and dozens of formats, sustain us.  Have you been fed today? 
9 
For with you is the fountain of life; 

    in your light we see light. 

10 
Continue your love to those who know you, 

    your righteousness to the upright in heart. 

11 
May the foot of the proud not come against me, 

    nor the hand of the wicked drive me away. 

 

 

Prayer 

God our Father,  

Thank you for your unfailing love and your amazing creation.  I pray that you will continue to 

protect us and help us see and stop all the kinds of pollution in the world.  Help us to feed on 

your word.  Give us steady feet to help us stay strong in your name. Amen. 
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Monday March 7 Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 Barb Dick 

Thankful Hearts 

Verse 1&2 - Give thanks to the Lord, because He is good and His love is eternal.  I am so 

thankful that we can trust God and join with fellow believers in thanking him for His love.  Other 

favorite verses of mine are Ps. 75:1 and Ps. 92: 1&2.  There are the great hymns of praise and 

thanksgiving to God-   Ps. 136 and 145. 

Verse 22 - We are blessed to know that Christ is the cornerstone.  He is the Messiah and our 

Redeemer.  1 Cor. 15: 57&58 states: “Thanks be to God who gives us the victory through our 

Lord Jesus Christ!  So then, my dear brothers (friends), stand firm and steady.  Keep busy always 

in your work for the Lord.”  This verse reminds us that as His people we should be faithfully 

increasing God's Kingdom.  We can be part of the fulfillment of 2 Cor. 4: 15, which states: “As 

God's grace reaches more and more people, they will offer to the glory of God more prayers of 

Thanksgiving.” 

 

Prayer 

Dear God, Heavenly Father help us as individuals and as your Church to become  

more aware of all Your blessings.  May we rejoice in Your love and draw many  

into Your Kingdom.  In Christ's name we pray.  Amen 

 

 
stocksnap.io  
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Tuesday March 8 Luke 19:28-40 Lara Peters 

Do Not Be Silent 

I had the privilege when I was younger to travel 

in Europe and experience the awe-inspiring 

beauty of ancient places of worship.  Some of 

these were luxurious and resplendent, some were 

simple and time-worn, some were even 

repurposed from other religions, but all lifted my 

spirit in response.   Worship is a response of 

God’s creation and should not be constricted to 

either the bare and the simple or the bold and the 

shiny – it should flow from whatever stirs the 

heart. 

As Jesus enters the city of Jerusalem, hearts are 

stirred and worship happens.  In my mind I see 

grand arches of waving palm branches, a road 

richly tiled in cloaks, even the soft coat of a 

young donkey on which the King sits as 

foreshadowing the beauty of all the places of 

worship that will be built; millennia of 

magnificent and humble ways that we will respond to our King.  We, together with the believers 

on that road, are part of an awe-inspiring, everlasting temple to the one true God.  How can we 

not be stirred to express our adoration – to answer with beauty and splendor, to respond in action 

and voice?  For even “the stones will cry out”; if creation cannot be silent, how can we? 

 

Prayer 

King of Kings,   

Do not let me ever take for granted your awesome  

majesty.  Teach my heart to leap, my voice to call out  

and my hands to act for your Glory.  Thank you for your  

creation which re minds us daily of your power  

and your splendor.  Amen. 
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Wednesday March 9 Hebrews 10:16-25 

16
 “This is the new covenant I will make with my people on that day, says the Lord: I will put my 

laws in their hearts, and I will write them on their minds.” 

17
 Then he says, “I will never again remember their sins and lawless deeds.” 

18
 And when sins have been forgiven, there is no need to offer any more sacrifices. 

19
 And so, dear brothers and sisters, we can boldly enter heaven’s Most Holy Place because of the 

blood of Jesus. 
20

 By his death, Jesus opened a new and life-giving way through the curtain into 

the Most Holy Place. 
21

 And since we have a great High Priest who rules over God’s house, 
22

 let 

us go right into the presence of God with sincere hearts fully trusting him. For our guilty 

consciences have been sprinkled with Christ’s blood to make us clean, and our bodies have been 

washed with pure water. 

23
 Let us hold tightly without wavering to the hope we affirm, for God can be trusted to keep his 

promise. 
24

 Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works. 
25

 And 

let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but encourage one another, especially 

now that the day of his return is drawing near. 

 

Thursday March 10 Psalm 31:9-16 Sharon Lipkewich 

My Times Are In Your Hands 

David lives with “terror on every side”. Life seems precarious and capricious.  Terrible things 

happen that make no sense to us.  But, David knows world history and our present history are not 

ultimately operating on chance, “My times are in your hands,” he reminds himself and us.  Many 

events are evil and grievous yet God overrules them and works them all together in the long run 

for good.  So in the end our lives cannot be derailed permanently.  Learn how to say to God: “My 

times are in your hands.” 

 

Prayer 

Lord, so many of the circumstances of my life make 

no sense to me but they make sense to you. Help me 

like David to rest in that. My times are truly in your 

hands and that is infinitely better than if they were in 

my hands. Amen.  
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Friday March 11 Philippians 2:5-11 Judy Shierman 

Jesus: A Selfless, Obedient Master 

Recently on Face Book there was a quiz like thing that people were doing and then it would post 

something about themselves and tell everyone ‘be like (name)’… an example, ‘This is Jane. Jane 

is good. Jane doesn’t hurt people. Be like Jane.’  This bothered me a bit as I read them all, and it 

finally triggered why – Each one of us is created by God, unique and special. We are not meant to 

be like anyone else, except Jesus. Emulating others can be positive but not always. Many of the 

‘famous’ people in our world are famous for the wrong reasons and/or lead lives that are messed 

up and are definitely not worth emulating. Definitely don’t ‘be like them.’  Be yourself, as God 

created you to be and if you emulate anyone, don’t seek to ‘be like anyone’, ‘BE LIKE JESUS’.  

Our passage today definitely speaks to this. I love to read my devotions in a variety of 

translations. The translation that spoke to me most for this passage is The Message, which states 

that Jesus went through an “incredibly humbling process” and that He “lived a selfless, obedient 

life and then died a selfless, obedient death.”  If we, followers of Jesus Christ want to “BE LIKE 

JESUS” then we, too, need to allow ourselves to go through a humbling process (yes, I know that 

can be painful, and if you are like me, you probably will have to go through a number of 

humbling processes) and we need to learn to lead, selfless, obedient lives, like Christ did.  

During Lent as we turn our hearts toward our Lord and we contemplate all that He went through 

on our behalf, we seek to become more and more like Jesus. I am really grateful for His 

willingness to be humbled and for His selfless, obedient death. My response to His death for my 

salvation needs to include learning to live a selfless, obedient life.  

 

Prayer 

Dear Jesus, 

Thank you for giving me an example of how  

You want me to live. I am so grateful for your 

willingness to go through an incredibly humbling 

process, for your willingness to live a selfless, 

obedient life and die a selfless, obedient death for 

me and for my salvation. Help me Lord, to 

become more and more like you every day.  

Mold me, Holy Spirit, so that I, too, may learn to 

live a selfless, obedient, godly life. Amen. 
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Saturday March 12 Luke 22:14-23:56 Liam & Nicole Hunter 

The Main Event 

We know this part of the story don’t we. Yet every time I read it I feel heavy. Like seeing that 

part of a well watched movie that you want to rewrite to change the outcome.  If only Judas could 

have found a way to double cross Jesus’s accusers, or if Pontius Pilot had more authority over the 

situation, or if there was just some other twist in the story.  

We also know it had to happen this way. That Jesus prayed to his Father “in anguish” and yet 

asked for God’s will to be done. That an angel strengthened Jesus while he prayed.  That Peter 

denied him and yet later we see Jesus’s forgiveness (John 21 15-17). That a criminal beside Jesus 

on the cross was saved. So much had to happen. 

 

Prayer 

Our Father in Heaven thank you for  

sending your Son Jesus  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sunday March 13 Philippians 3:4b-14 Altadore Youth 

Live with it, Deal with it, Work with it, Roll with it, Run with it, Stick with it! 

The youth have decided to put together a small skit to help share their ideas about what this verse 

means and will present it during the Sunday service. 

 

Prayer 

Thank you, Lord for putting your word in our hearts.   

Train us to be our best and give us the confidence to work  

for the prize you have promised.  Amen.  
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Monday March 14 Hebrews 9:11-15  

11
 So Christ has now become the High Priest over all the good things that have come. He has 

entered that greater, more perfect Tabernacle in heaven, which was not made by human hands 

and is not part of this created world. 
12

 With his own blood—not the blood of goats and calves—

he entered the Most Holy Place once for all time and secured our redemption forever. 

13
 Under the old system, the blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a heifer could cleanse 

people’s bodies from ceremonial impurity. 
14

 Just think how much more the blood of Christ will 

purify our consciences from sinful deeds so that we can worship the living God. For by the power 

of the eternal Spirit, Christ offered himself to God as a perfect sacrifice for our sins. 
15

 That is 

why he is the one who mediates a new covenant between God and people, so that all who are 

called can receive the eternal inheritance God has promised them. For Christ died to set them free 

from the penalty of the sins they had committed under that first covenant. 

 

 
Tuesday March 15 John 12:1-11 Jill & Glenn Malcolm 

Let Us Come to Jesus’ Feet 

Jesus was invited for dinner at Lazarus, Mary and Martha’s.  Even though Jesus was in his last 

week leading up the cross he still found time to fellowship with his friends.  Mary anoints Jesus 

feet with perfume.   It seemed a waste of money and time by some but Mary knew that it was 

important to spend time with Jesus.  Jesus said Mary was right in spending her time at Jesus’ feet 

anointing them.  Are we spending time with Jesus? 

Reading about whether it was better to sell the perfume for a lot of money to help the poor or 

anoint Jesus’ feet brought back memories of the first Kenya team.  Before we went to Kenya the 

first time a discussion arose about whether we should go to Kenya or just send the equivalent 

amount of money over to help.  This money could have provided clean water for a lot of people.  

Our work amongst the Kenyan people accomplished one project; however, it built a lasting 

relationship between us.  The Kenyans were blessed by our presence with them, and we were 

changed (and blessed) by our interaction with them.  God’s best plan is not always what seems 

the most logical to us.  His plan always works for the best. 

Will you come today and anoint Jesus feet?  What does Jesus want you to “anoint”? 

Prayer 

Help us come to your feet & lay our lives there.   

Thank you that you are always there.   

Especially for dying on the cross for us.  Amen.  
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Wednesday March 16 Psalm 71:1-14 Dennis Shierman 

Growing Old with Christ 

There are many who really struggle or even fear 

growing old.  God calls us to grow in him and with 

him but also desires us to understand that we need 

to grow old with God by developing a good 

relationship with him by making it strong.  To 

walk with him as we grow old.  Gaining a deeper 

knowledge of who God is and what he has planned 

for our lives and our service to him. 

As we walk with Christ in our lives starting at an 

early age we are able to hear him and he guides us, 

as we learn.  As we learn we, then, are better 

prepared to handle life when it gets difficult and 

trouble comes our way, our understanding of 

God’s commitment to each of us and to his plan 

for us is revealed.  When we know Christ and trust 

God that much, we do not then need to question 

him.  We learn that he is consistent, he is our rock 

and our fortress and he will guide  us in 

everything. 

We do need trust him, praise him, and have true hope in him that he will never leave us or 

forsake us and will walk with us in this journey with him. 

Praise the Lord that he is walking with us and teaching us and giving us all that we need to live a 

life of worship and service to him. 

 

Prayer 

Our Lord and saviour, we thank you today for your love.   

We thank you for your teaching in our lives.  We praise you, we trust you  

and we have true hope in you.  Amen. 
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Thursday March 17 1 Corinthians 1:18-31 Garth & Christiane M 

“Word to the Wise” 

What does it mean to be wise? In this age of information and technology, where knowledge is so 

accessible are we any more wise? Though we may be educated of this world, does that make us 

wise in God’s eyes? I can tell you first hand that the more time I have spent learning and 

becoming “educated” the more aware I am of how little I actually know.  

Verse 26 – asks us to question our calling and our understanding of the world and our social 

positions. We seek affirmation and status in worldly ways (popularity, possessions, affluence, 

knowledge) yet God wants us to know that he see’s through that. Verse 29/30 – “so that no 

human being might boast in the presence of God. And because of him you are in Christ Jesus, 

who became to us wisdom from God, righteousness and sanctification and redemption…” We 

must seek God’s presence to help us to focus on what truly matters and to keep ourselves (our 

egos) in check. After all – these opportunities are blessings from God in the first place –.  

 

 

Prayer 

Lord Heavenly Father, please draw us to you;  

help us to seek wisdom through you. Amen.  
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Friday March 18 John 12:20-36 Wendy McIver 

Children of Light 

As I read this passage three points were especially meaningful to me. 

1) The death of Christ was a new beginning. The Holy Spirit came to dwell in the world, and 

nothing would be the same again. 

2) The cross points to God's love and is a universal sign of His love. 

3) The cross is also an invitation to follow - TO BE CHILDREN OF LIGHT! 

How do we do that? 

The obvious answer is that we must believe in and accept Jesus Christ, and receive the gift of The 

Holy Spirit. 

Yes! But THEN; we are called to action. We should allow his character, his attributes and his 

given talents to be reflected in our lives. The Holy Spirit will equip us as we strive to live in 

God's fullness. We need to uphold one another in Christ's love and participate in the work of the 

church (as we are able). Then we will be CHILDREN OF LIGHT.  So, let your light shine! 

 

 

Prayer 

Father, please help 

each of us to put 

aside doubt and fear 

so that we can move 

forward and become 

your CHILDREN 

OF LIGHT, 

energized by God’s 

power. Amen. 

 

 

(McQuina in Zimbabwe, 

June 2015)) 
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Saturday March 19 Isaiah 49:1-7 Judy Shierman 

God Communicates His Salvation. 

Over and over throughout scripture we observe how much God desires to bring His salvation to 

all people. He has tried over and over to communicate with us and speak to us. In the Old 

Testament He sent prophets who boldly declared His word to Israel and to all nations. In the New 

Testament He sent His own Son to live among us so that people could actually see and touch His 

salvation. Then after Jesus died, rose and ascended into heaven He spoke through His disciples. 

He even inspired His words to be written down so that we could continue to hear Him today. 

God’s scriptures are indeed a ‘sharpened sword’ and ‘a polished arrow’ (v.2) meant to pierce our 

conscience and draw us close to Him. God's scriptures also remind us that in Him we have 

protection, ‘in the shadow of His hand’ and ‘in His quiver’. God also sent His Holy Spirit to earth 

so that we could be filled with God and know that we are not alone, so that we could have His 

abiding presence to guide us and show us His ways. God has tried in a myriad of ways to 

communicate His salvation and His love to us.   

As we move through this Lenten season, we contemplate Christ’s death. We focus on the 

sacrifice Jesus made for us so that we may be called the children of God. Isaiah communicated 

this many, many times in his prophecy and in his writing. This passage is one of those places. 

Through the prophet Isaiah, God reveals His salvation is not only to the people of Israel but is for 

all people, everywhere. This marvelous plan of salvation is for each of us, for you and for me. 

Jesus, light of the world, who was ‘despised and abhorred by the nation’ (v.6) died a horrific 

death, on the cross, and conquered sin and Satan, once and for all, so that we might be saved. 

This same Jesus is alive, is risen, and is now exalted and sitting at the right of God our Father. 

Why? Because the Lord is faithful. Because the Lord, your God, loves you and desires to have a 

living, vibrant relationship with you. Let’s take a few minutes to contemplate just how much God 

loves us. He went through so much, even death, because He delights in us and wants us to live 

forever with Him. What an amazing miracle.  

Prayer 

Thank you, thank you God. You, who from the beginning of time, had a plan to save me 

from my sin. Jesus, your death and resurrection, has given me the opportunity to live 

forever with you. Holy Spirit, I thank you that you live with me day by day and moment 

by moment, helping me, guiding me and reminding me of the privilege that it is to be a 

child of God. Thank you Triune God that you delight in me. Help me to delight in you. 

Help me to remember your great sacrifice for my salvation. Help me God, to live as 

your child. You are a great and mighty God and you are my salvation and my 

protection. Praise be to You, forever and ever. Amen. 
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Sunday March 20 Psalm 22 Sharon Lipkewich 

The Heart of Jesus 

Jesus answered every one of Satan's assaults with passages from Deuteronomy.  As he was 

carrying the cross he cited the prophet Hosea and as he was dying in agony he quoted Psalm 

22:1:  "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?  Why are you so far from saving me, so 

far from my cries of anguish?"  Jesus was so saturated in the word of God that it spontaneously 

came to his mind.  This psalm of David poses a puzzle.  The speaker's hands and feet are pierced 

(verse 16), his bony frame exposed (verse 17) as he experiences fatal dehydration (verse 15).  

This is not describing illness or persecution, but rather an execution!  Nothing like this has ever 

happened to David, and the usual cries for justice are absent.  Jesus understood this psalm to be 

about his death (Matthew 27:46).  Here we have something remarkable - a look into the horror 

and agony of his heart, described by Jesus himself. All becomes praise in verse 22.  God has not 

despised the affliction of the suffering one - and in light of the cross this means that God accepts 

Jesus' sacrifice (verses 22-24).  Reading this Psalm is like standing on holy ground.  

 

Prayer 

Thank you Father, for telling me what Jesus went through for me on the cross.  

You love all you have made and want all of us to turn to you and live.  Amen. 
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Monday March 21 Isaiah 42:1-9 Ted Weetman 

God’s Lighthouses 

 

Prayer 

Thank you God for keeping us safe, for sending Jesus to light up our way. May your light shine 

through us, so we too, can be a lighthouse to the nations. Amen. 
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Tuesday March 22 John 18:1-19:42 Judy Shierman 

Today's is the narrative of the final moments of the crucifixion.  Let us read this using the Lectio 

Divina method of reading scripture.  Start by praying for the Holy Spirit to speak to you during 

the reading.  Read the passage in whichever translation speaks to you best (or use 3 different 

ones).  Read the passage out loud and then meditate on the parts that jump out to you.  Read the 

passage a second time, followed by more meditation.  Finally repeat a third time.  If you journal, 

this is a good time to record how God is speaking to you today. 

 

Wednesday March 23 Isaiah 50:4-9a 

4
 The Sovereign Lord has given me his words of wisdom, so that I know how to comfort the 

weary. Morning by morning he wakens me and opens my understanding to his will. 
5
 The 

Sovereign Lord has spoken to me, and I have listened. I have not rebelled or turned away. 
6
 I 

offered my back to those who beat me and my cheeks to those who pulled out my beard. I did not 

hide my face from mockery and spitting. 

7
 Because the Sovereign Lord helps me, I will not be disgraced. Therefore, I have set my face like 

a stone, determined to do his will. And I know that I will not be put to shame. 
8
 He who gives me 

justice is near. Who will dare to bring charges against me now? Where are my accusers? Let 

them appear! 
9
 See, the Sovereign Lord is on my side! Who will declare me guilty? All my 

enemies will be destroyed like old clothes that have been eaten by moths! 

  

1849 Currier & Ives lithograph 
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Thursday March 24 Exodus 12:1-4, (5-10), 11-14 Paul Hunter 

Christ is our Passover. 

The Lord told Moses and Aaron of Egypt to tell the community of Israel to take a lamb without 

defect and slaughter it on the fourteenth of the month.  They were instructed to take the blood of 

the lamb and put it on the sides and tops of the doorframes of the houses where they ate the 

lambs.  The blood on the doorframes was a sign to God to pass over the houses.  For the houses 

without the blood on the doorframes God was to bring judgement on the people of Egypt by 

striking down the firstborn of people and animals.   

The Passover was to be celebrated every year, both as a remembrance of Israel's preservation and 

deliverance out of Egypt. 

Jesus is the Lamb of God.  John 1:29 The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, 

“Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world”. Jesus is the Lamb without defect 

that will protect his people. Just as the lamb was food and salvation for the Israelites, Jesus is 

nourishment and spiritual strength for us. Ephesians 1:7-8 In him we have redemption through 

his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the riches of God’s grace that he lavished 

on us. With all wisdom and understanding.  

At the Passover celebration of the Last Supper Jesus took a cup and gave it to his disciples saying 

“Drink from it, all of you. This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the 

forgiveness of sins” Matthew 26: 27-28. 

 

Prayer 

Dear Lord we thank you for Jesus, his 

teachings and his sacrifice on the cross 

for our sins.  We thank you for our 

ability to have a relationship with God, 

salvation and bringing meaning to our 

lives. Christ is our Passover.  Amen. 

 

 
(bloorlansdownechristianfellowship.wordpress.com) 
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Friday March 25 Isaiah 52:13-53:12 Alicia Airey 

It Was Our Pain He Carried 

13 
See, my servant will prosper; he will be highly 

exalted. 
14 

But many were amazed when they 

saw him. His face was so disfigured he seemed 

hardly human, and from his appearance, one 

would scarcely know he was a man. 
15 

And he 

will startle many nations. Kings will stand 

speechless in his presence. For they will see 

what they had not been told; they will 

understand what they had not heard about. 
53 Who has believed our message? To whom 

has the LORD revealed his powerful arm? 
2 
My 

servant grew up in the LORD’s presence like a 

tender green shoot, like a root in dry ground.  

There was nothing beautiful or majestic about 

his appearance, nothing to attract us to him.
3 
He 

was despised and rejected— a man of sorrows, 

acquainted with deepest grief.  We turned our 

backs on him and looked the other way. He was 

despised, and we did not care. 
4 
Yet it was our weaknesses he carried; it was our 

sorrows that weighed him down.  And we 

thought his troubles were a punishment from 

God, a punishment for his own sins!
5 
But he was 

pierced for our rebellion, crushed for our sins.  

He was beaten so we could be whole. He was 

whipped so we could be healed.
6 
All of us, like 

sheep, have strayed away. We have left God’s 

paths to follow our own.  Yet the LORD laid on 

him the sins of us all. 
7 
He was oppressed and treated harshly, yet he 

never said a word.  He was led like a lamb to the 

slaughter. And as a sheep is silent before the 

shearers, he did not open his mouth. 
8 
Unjustly 

condemned, he was led away.  No one cared that  

 

 

he died without descendants, that his life was cut 

short in midstream.  But he was struck down for 

the rebellion of my people. 
9 
He had done no 

wrong and had never deceived anyone.  But he 

was buried like a criminal; he was put in a rich 

man’s grave. 
10 

But it was the LORD’s good plan to crush him 

and cause him grief.  Yet when his life is made 

an offering for sin, he will have many 

descendants.  He will enjoy a long life, and the 

LORD’s good plan will prosper in his hands. 
11 

When he sees all that is accomplished by his 

anguish, he will be satisfied.  And because of his 

experience, my righteous servant will make it 

possible for many to be counted righteous, for he 

will bear all their sins. 
12 

I will give him the 

honors of a victorious soldier, because he 

exposed himself to death.  He was counted 

among the rebels.  He bore the sins of many and 

interceded for rebels. 
 

Prayer 

Lord, I cannot compose words to express the emotions I feel reading Isaiah’s scripture.  

I cannot write with the eloquence of a prophet, and my understanding is child like.  

The images I see in my head are horrific and yet this is how you suffered for 

 us… for me, and yet, this was your plan….sacrificial love. Lord humble me.   

You have borne my burdens and my shame. Increase in me, so that I may  

decrease and you may glorified. Worthy is the Lamb who was slain, Amen.    
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Saturday March 26 Lamentations 3:1-9, 19-24 Sandy McPherson 
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Easter Sunday March 27 Acts 10:34-43 Don Sherren 

When reading this passage it was apparent to me that our responsibilities as Christians haven’t 

changed since the inception and the early days of the church.  This passage speaks directly to the 

responsibilities we have today following Christ, just as his followers did over 2000 years ago.   

In the present day we must play no favorites when people of other cultures, countries, social or 

economic backgrounds and intelligence want to accept Christ and live by his instructions. 

We are all handpicked by God and have the responsibility to help others find Christ. We must 

bear witness that God anointed Christ with the Holy Spirit, and through him alone is the way, the 

truth and the life.  

 

Prayer 

Father God let us be the people who can point the way to all the 

 restless hearts that are seeking you.  Amen. 
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